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iCharacteristic Pronouncement By Ex-British Co
lumbian in the Commons—Criticizes Asquith 

for Failure to Keep His Promises.

!!Government Shows Possibility of Special Meeting
Being Called to Consider 

Question

Decalres
Utter Disregard for Hu

man Life

W. i

jrjLi %
It is possible that another attempt 

may be made to have the City Council 
pass the agreement with the Oak Bay 
municipality for the settlement of th<& 
question of a water supply for the 

in many families,” declared neighboring place in a final effort to 
Bernardy, special commis- stay the hand of the Legislature from 

granting the privilege asked for of 
laying water pipes through the streets 

sion ui immigration, who is in this city ot- victoria to connect with the system
of the Esquimau Waterworks Com-

Francisco, Feb. 23.—“The Am- Ok;san (Special to the Timeg.)
London, Feb. 23.—In the Commons 

Joseph Martin caught the eye of the 
Speaker late last night and in his 
speech maintaiped that the only rea
sonable interpretation to put on the 
premiers's pledge made in Albert hall 
was that he would aslt the King for a 
guarantee to create, if need be, a suf
ficient number of new peers to force 
the veto bill through the House of 
Lords.

They had the right, he said, so to 
construe the pledge, and it was no 
adequate explanation to- say now that 
what Mr. Asquith had in his mind was 
an act of parliament. No subsequent 
explanations, though given in perfect 
good faith, could effect the original 
statement. He was a loyal Liberal, and 
he had been elected to support the 
present government. He would not, 
however, have been elected to support 
merely reform of the Lords, which he 
understood was contemplated by the 
government.

The government, he declared, would 
put him in a false position if they call
ed on him to support’ a proposition of 
that kind.

He appealed to the government not 
to destroy the great power placed in 
their hands simply because of any fear 
of approaching his Majesty in order to 
obtain the necessary assurances.

The Chronicle’s parliamentary 
respondent refers to the extremely able 
speech of Mr. Martin, who spoke with 
trenchant power, but in a tone of voice 
louder than is usually heard in the 
Commons.

Dominion will really be more directly 
represented at Westminster in the new 
House of Commons than it was before. 
Neither Sir Gilbert Parker, Dr. Mac- 
namara, or Mr. Bonar Law, though 
Canadians by birth, can claim to have 
taken the same active part in the pub- 
lice affairs of their native country as 
have the Hon. Joseph Martin and Mr. 
Donald Macmaster, the latter of whom 
achieved such a remarkable victory for 
the cause of tariff reform in the Chert-

<government is a barbarous inly vican
/. stjtution. it shows utter disregard of 

life and makes widow’s and or-

7
# Vhuman

Ft
phans
Miss Amy

of the Royal Italian commissioner ô
jtu-day •

Miss Bernardy has been in the Unit- r>anv. £

1 Xt

j states for more than a year. In The private bills committee of the 
. . j . Legislature w’hich the the bill being

,hat time she has been collecting data sQught by 0ak Bay under considéra-
pnd information for use by the Italian tion ^as given the city until Monday 
government in the regulation of its n€Xt to fne its complete answer to the 

to America. Miss Ber- request of Oak Bay for such bill, and 
forcibly expresses her opinions as there is a bare possibility that one

of the aldermen at the board may vote 
differently than on the last occasion, 

current this morning that

\immigrants
j:ant>^
vf t.trtain conditions in this country 
anj compares them with those of
Italy- Speaking of her researches, she lhe matter WOnld be brought up again

at a special meeting of the City Coun
cil to be held some time this week.

Mayor Morley was asked this morn
ing if anything would be done in this 
direction. His worship said he. had 

believe 1 know w hy there are so man> only just learned of the decision of the 
faimiies of widows and orphans. It is private bill committee, and that he had 
due lo a barbarous disregard of human not yet fully considered the situation 
life, which is so appalling that I do view of the latest development.

be mentioned that Aid. 
opportunities with the ballot to amend i.- willing to vote for the agree-
their conditions, can tolerate con- ruent if the clause fixing perpetuity 
dirions, that are worse than those toi- ]■,, eliminated and one added making 
(rated anywhere in Europe to-day. jfo ,iie agreement for one year only. In 
this respect America is a century be some quarters it is believed that this

limitation might be acceptable to Oak 
Buy on the assumption that the agree- 

This is admirable, weal could be re-enacted from time to 
time. Should the council of Oak Bay 

to Aid. Mable’s condition this 
out of the dlffi-

rumors were if-
e osaid:

''•M)
Auer touring all over the United 

visiting the colonies at factory 
the mines and in the cities, I iVb tales,

centres,

w
understand how a people given the It may 6tt,\

î:ir*ù Europe. I
“ïou accomplish a tremendous

of work. 1
I

amount
.out the method is abominable. There 

is iittle. or no legislation to protect agree 
t:.e laborers. The Italian government would provide a way 
safeguards the lives of the working cully, 
class. Lven your insurance here is all
fur coiporations, but there is practical- agreement are as follows: 
ly none for the workmen. x (1> As from the 1st day of March,

lfilC, water shall be supplied to the 
district in bulk at the prices following:

For each thousand gallon's up to 
1,000,000 gallons daily supply, 10 cents.

For each thousand gallons, when the 
daily supply shall exceed 1,000,000 gal
lons, and up to 5,000,000 gallons daily

cor-

RIGHT IN HIS ELEMENT
JOS. MARTIN—-“Here’s where I begin to really enjoy British politics!”

The vital clauses in the suggested
JOSEPH MARTIN.

“I have made a study of mining con
fluons lure only as they related to 
'.remen and children. In this country 
there is no protection for the families 
of miners. In the factory districts con
ditions at r little better. Even when the 
buildings themselves arc everything ,to 
meet the requirements of the law, the supply, ? cents.
tremendous strain of the rush of life Sht-rdn tne 'ity.by f ADICOTC TO nm mV flC
here blights tile Italian constitution. comber. 1810, have fat ed o OBJECTS TO POLICY OF

... . , rangements to augment its supply ot
“Another b.ight in this country is -. ... a. o.. .. ?onK, satisfactory source 

the criminal disregard of building laws. , , thau Kik La.Sé, to be made avail- 
Tne tenement evil Is not so bad in this supply hereby agreed
,ity, not because any .superior pie- * ^ ^ tfie aty wi„ offer no op-
cauliun is taken or because the people jU to any legislation necessary John DorSPV GlVP.S VîeWS Rp-
ük more careful about the architecture ^enablethe district to take, purchase JOUR U0n>Gy UlVtii) V ItiWb nc
of their homes. or otherwise acquire water from any SPBCting Granting Hotel

person corporation or source of sup-
and conduct the same under LlCCnSeS

ness of the staff of operators in the 
employ of the Dominion government 
telegraph service. These men have at 
all times been most kind, allowing 
travellers to go into their houses and 
spread their blankets for the _ night 
and prepare meals. Always they 
meals at their own table, bût the 
travellers no not like to trespass to too 
great an extent upon » their hospitality.

“Were it not for this accommodation
at a 

There
is a good hotel at JL<orne Creek, but 
owing to the fact that it has no li
cense, parties will not undertake to 
open it.
twenty men sleeping on the floor at 
one time this winter in a Yukon tele-

SEVENTY-FIVE 
CARS WRECKED

IS BAR TO sey division of Surrey. Moreover, both 
these gentlemen are exceptionally able 
exponents of their widely differing 
views upon subjects which are likely 
to be uppermost in the coming session. 
Not since the Hon. Edward Blake en
tered the House as one of the Irish 
delegation has such interest been 
evinced in the first appearance in de
bate of ex-members of the Canadian 
parliament.”

8Mr. Martin, it will be seen by the 
foregoing, has fully justified the inter
est displayed In his first appearance. 
Canada, the illustrated London weekly, 
just to hand, says: “Despite the de
feats sustained by Mr. Hamar Green
wood, Dr. Molson, Mr. Foster Boulton, 
and other candidates more or less in
timately associated with Canada, the

DEVELOPMENT
offer

:■

RESULTS OF STRIKE
RIOTS AT PHILADELPHIAPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT wc would either have, to^tay 

siwash camp or under a tree.
WILL TRY TO BSEAK RECORD. TAFT INVITED TO YUKON.

No Settlement Yet in Sight— 
Both Sides Confident of "* 

Victory

Train Loaded With Silk Valued at 
Nearly $1,000,000 Is Rushing to 

New York.

Dawson, Y. T., Feb. 23.—The Ameri
can Society of the Yukon and all Daw
son is anxiously awaiting a reply to
day from Washington to the invitation 
wired President Taft yesterday after
noon to extend his Alaskan visit to 
the Yukon. The other towns, of the dis
trict will combine with Dawson to coax 
Mr. Taft to make the trip.

I have seen as many as
“San Francisco had a splendid op

portunity t* correct some of these evils 
after the fire, but I am convinced not ply,

reasonable safeguards through the graph office.
“Of course \frhere we find railway 

construction camps we find the con- 
kind in feeding and

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 23.—Headed by 
a rotary snow plough a Chicago, Mil
waukee & Pudget Sound fast freight, 
loaded with a shipment of raw silk 
from Japan, is climbing the Cascade 
mountains this morning, in an attempt 
to break the Tacoma-New York record, 
already held by the road.

This record is two hours less than 
five days. The shipment of silk fills 
five cars and is valued at nearly a 
million dollars. The train left Tacoma 
at 1 o’clock this morning.

much use was made of the oppor
tunity.” city.

undert^nblbyatthe ffity^shaV’remlln John Dorsey, of Aldermere, a pioneer 

district slmlM^rough increased "growth

thereafter be unable to meet the ac- opening up and development of the 
tual requirements of the district, the ^ North, and is tnerefore fa- 
city further declares that in such case millar with cond.tions in that section 

unreasonable opposition will be 
made to effective legislation to enable 
the district to obtain such further 
quantity of water from any source 
whatever.

(Times Leased Wire.) * 
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 23.—A total 

of 75 wrecked street cars is the result 
to-day of three days of rioting and pill
age attending the strike of the street 
car men here.

jtractors very 
sleeping travellers, but still we know 
they would rather not have to do it, 

it interferes with their arrange- 
and their cooks ob- 

Instances will not

DESERTERS SWELL 
BANKS OF REBELS OPERATIONS MAY 

BE EXTENDED
as
ments^for cooking 
ject; and in some
stand for It and leave. The same con
dition prevails down the Skeena River 
to Essington.

"Regarding the license act, about 
which there is considerable talk just [ then at any other time since the strike 

it is my opinion that a mistake

Officials of the Philadelphia Rapid 
Transit Company declare that the 
company is operating more cars to-day

■■
of the country. Mr. Dorsey says that 
the outlook for the coming season could 
not be brighter, but he has one great 
grievance against the provincial gov
ernment, and he related what this was 
to a Times reporter in an interview 
Wednesday.

"The development of the country,” 
said Mr. Doràey, “is being retarded 
seriously owing to the foolish policy 
of the government in the matter of 
granting hotel licenses in new dis
tricts. There is a woeful lack of ac
commodation for travellers, and the 
consequence is that the work of the 
prospector is hampered and the de
velopment of the country postponed.

“The territory along the Skeena 
River and in the Bulkley Valley,” con- 

. A _ _ _ . „„ _ . , tinUeà Mr. Dorsey, "has probably the
Washington, D. C., Feb. -3. Friends p0ürest hotel accommodation of any 

of Richard. A. Ballinger, secretary of Bect;on Gf British Columbia. There 
the interior department, to-day hint 'are two licensed hotels at Essington. It 
that the secretary intends to resign ls eighty mUes to Kitselas canyon, 
his portfolio and return to the practice | where the next hotel is found. Thence 
of law when the congressional inves-

no J
NICARAGUAN OFFICIALS

PREPARING TO FLEE DOMINION COAL AND 
STEEL OFFICIALS TO MEET

began. The strikers assert that the BLIZZARD PREDICTED
IN NORTHERN STATES

now,
is being made. What applies to one 
section of the province does not apply 

Even the ministers who

company’s failure to run an adequate 
number of cars will win their fight for 
them.

No tangible efforts have been made, 
to settle the difficulties, and it was pre
dicted that each "side would fight for 
principles it considers vital to its wel
fare.

The city was quiet during the night. 
No cars were operated after 6 o'clock, 
however. At the car barns, where hun
dreds of strike breakers are housed, 
there was little or no disorder.

A committee of labor leaders re 
turned here to-day from Washington, 
D. C., where they had a conference 
with Senator Boise Peprose, of Penn
sylvania. Senator Penrose promised to 
use his influence to prevent the state 
militia from being called upon to take 
police or strike duty in Philadelphia, 
provided present conditions grew no 
worse.

The Transit Company officials to-day 
reiterated their announcement that they 
will not submit their difficulties with

\ U. S. SECRETARY OF
INTERIOR MAY RESIGN

to another, 
have visited the section of the prov- 
ince I have referred to will agree with 

If the attorney-general
Four Divisions of Estrada’s 

Army Reported Advancing 
on Capital

Sir Edgar Speyer, Whose Firm 
Controls Bond Issue, Ar

rives at Toronto

me in this, 
would conduct an investigation on his 

account he would find that the 
of the country is being re-

Storm Signals Are Hoisted 
Along thp Shores of Lake 

Michigan

own
R. Ballinger Likely to Leave the 

Cabinet When Investiga
tion Closes

progress
larded seriously owing to the lack of 
hotel accommodation.

“The remedy? Well, in my opinion
nartles willing to erect suitable hotels, -— ---------- * /a . ^
as some have already done, should oh- there was little or no disorder. (Times Leased Wire.) _ . ^
tain licenses. Had there been a more A committee of labor leaders re Chicago Feb. 23.—The weather bur- roront°. Feb- There may or may 
liberal policy placed in operation ten turned here to-day from Washington, here t0_day ordered storm signals not be signifiCanCe with respect to the
years ago many outlying sections in D. G., where they had a conference . t . .. OQ « To. rumor that in time the amalgamation
this province would not be what they with Senator Boise Peprose, of Penn- hcl9ted alonf the , ® of the Dominion Coal and the Demin-

to-day-howling wildernesses. sylvania. Senator Penrose promised to Michigan and accompanied the warn- Iron & steel companies wi„ be
“Everyone knows that the first thing h-a influence to prevent the state lng with a prediction of a great bliz- . . manner _lmi,ap - ..

in a'new settlement is the hotel. Then milltia from bein8 ralled uPon to take zard which will sweep through the b' * * r similar to the
comes the general store; then the post Police or strike duty in Philadelphia, Ilorthern section of the United States. Un ted ®tateS ftef C°rp°ratior1' m tha
office. And around this nucleus grows Provmed present conditions grew no eight hours the mercury arrivaI here o£ sir Edgar sPeyer, the
up the tewn. People would be willing worse. , ri , thirtv.«v- degrees and the head o£ the London house that holds
to take up land in the vicinity were The Transit Company officials to-day ° pp „.. , the control of the bond issue of the
this policy followed. reiterated their announcement that they worst blizzard of the year Lh cag n Dominion steel Company.

“I may say in conclusion that if will not submit their difficulties with experienced brought the thermometer Wood who has taken a Dromi-
Aldermere twelve miles further orb pregent conditions continues for long the men to arbitration. to six degrees below zero to-day. ne„t part in bringing about the merl
Îh-Vd hotel had b^ here but to' tht ' on the •6tCcion tunning from Prince | Gompers Visits New York. Storm signals are out for Northern ger of the coal and steel companies,
ebrK- dovl its license® was revoked ! RuPert to the Yellowhead- Pass, when i New York, Feb. 23,-Following ru- I Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michi- says there lg not.
owing to a misunderstanding on the I the Grand Trunk Pacitir is completed | mors of dissatisfaction existing among ! gan, Iowa and Nebraska. President Plummer, of the steel com-
nXrt Of the ™mmissioners and given i there wiu he few flourishing towns , the carmen of this city, Samuel Gomp- i The blizzard was sweeping down pany> is expected to arrive here to-day
^O another hou^ and it has not Office i aIonS the line, but only a series of ; ers, president of-the American Fédéra-i from Canada through Montana and and there will be a conference between.
Î t reefored j flag stations, and the money spent in | tion of Labor, is here to-day for a the Dakotas this afternoon. him, Sir Edgar Speyer and E R

\ „e..n=eif ! building the To^d will have all gone out j conference with local union leaders. ---------------------------- Wood.
lerf°forJ the cast five' years Iwvffig ! cf tha country. During the construe- j The president of the American Fédéra- SULTAN STILL ALIVE. Asked as. to Sir Edgard Speyer’s

fnr Hn,Pitnn having to nark"i tion of the lines in the United States ; tion declared that he had come here to ----------- presence here, Mr. Wood said; "If
tl-eir blanket” and their ’hotel’ on i a different policy was pursued. There , settle jurisdictional disputes. Constantinople, Feb. ®rannoue£kfî ! there was a proposition to greatly en-
their backs setting up camp at night I was freedom in running hotels and the j In the course of his address, Gomp- Pasha, minister or war, yurkisb Su,d j large the scope of the steel and coal
wherever they might find themselves. 1 consequence was that the railway con- . ers said that he believed the Philadel- that Abdul H his’ al|ce ln salonica. companies, su«h as has been recently

«topping i tractors were able to get a better class phia carmen would win their fight. tan’ lb aU ______ ___________ intimated, it would be a natural thing
\ of men and bitiîd the railways in : He added that the strike was started that Sir E. Speyer, whose company
; shorter time than is the case in rail- . without his sanction, but now that it UNIONISTS AND holds two-thirds of the bond issue,
| way construction, in British Columbia.” • ts on, it should be fought out. ; would be called upon to come over

--------------------------  j Gompers declared that the strike re- | HOUSE OF LORDS here and his advice taken in the mat-
■ RJI5 MICTCCO A CCS I IATC.’ ? suited from what he called an attempt \ \ ter.”

tVIIPslo l tne- ArrluiH I t i of the Transit company t.o* destroy the i .._____
| carmen’s union. He said that the strike 1 

was forced by the company in order to I A I RalfOUr Says There Oaf] ! 
i crush the union, and that the men had ! He 3m DdUU J 1
> to strike to preserve their Organiza- |

(Times Leased Wire.)
Bluefield, Nicaragua, Feb. 23.—T^he 

provisional army is in complete con
trol of Western Nicaragua and offi
cials of the Madriz administration are 
preparing to flee from Managua, the 
capital, according to advices from the 
front to-day. Details of operations are 
lacking because of the slight means of 
communication.

The only ways of communication are 
b" courier and military telegraph. The 
telegraph is useless because of the 
strict censorship and a great amount 
ff news permitted to be carried is 
colored to sustain the belief of insur
ant success.

According to dispatches the men in 
the administration army are deserting
to the insurgents.
The army of General Estrada, which 

is believed to be drawing near to Ma- 
•^aua, is in four divisions, which are 
;,<ivanclng under a general plan to be- 
si*ge the capital.

Another Town Captured. 
Washington, I>. C., Feb. 23.—The cap

ture of Granada, thirty miles southeast 
1,1 Managua, was reported to the state 
department to-day in a message from 
consul Moffatt, dated at Bluefields, 
Monday night. The same dispatch also 
contained a report that the revolu- 

*tionlsts had seized the steamship Vio 
• toria on Lake Nicaragua.

From this'dlspatch it is believed that 
Tm insurgents are marching on tins 
Nicaraguan capital or have already be- 

or occupied the city. 
f"iu- forces of President Madriz suf- 

f‘!d heavily in the engagement of 
February ISth near Acoyapa and left 
ma‘ty un burled dead on the field when 

government forces withdrew from

are

it is another SO miles to Hazel ton; and 
in the whole stretch of the intervening 
distance there is no accommodation for 
travellers.

“From Hajselton the traveller must 
go a distance of 50 miles before he 
strikes another hotel, at Glacier. At

tigation into the Ballinger-Pinchot 
controversy ends.

They declare that the only reason 
the secretary had not resigned already 
was because he feared that a wrong 
construction would be put on/his mo
tive for leaving the cabinet.

Adherents of both sides in the con
troversy are speculating to-day upon 
the significance of the request of rep
resentatives of the Morgan-Guggen- 
heim syndicate that they may be heard 
before the congressional investigation.

Stephen Birch, managing director of 
the syndicate, and John N. Steele, gen
eral counsel, addressed a letter to 
Chairman Nelson in which they asked 
permission to testify. Although the 
testimony of Birch and Steele before 
the Senate committee on territories 
when that committee considered the 
Alaskan council bill, aided the Pin- 
chot side of the controversy, both 
Louis Glavis and Attorney Brandeis, 
bis counsel, to-day professed suspicion 
concerning the motive behind the syn
dicate’s desire for publicity.

I
experienced brought the thermometer 
to six degrees below zero to-day.

I storm signals are out for Northern 
23.—Following ru- i Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michi- 

_ ! gan, Iowa and Nebraska.
flourishing towns j the carmen of this city, Samuel Gomp- 1 The blizzard was sweeping down 

of ; ers, president of the American Fédéra- i from Canada through Montana and

:

>

i

iii

>>At only one point is there a
This is known as "Mooseskin 

on the Indian re- 
and white men are allowed to 

it if they choose.
“A year ago this winter three farm- 

and their wives and children went j 
. tc Hazel ton for their supplies. Night ,
CLASH BETWEEN came upon them when they reached j

Tlini/c . .IPl i Mosquito Flats, and they had to camp jTURKS AND BULGARIANS I and tie their horses to trees. That
! night the thermometer dropped to 4fl Application 0T VSIICOUVer Mlfi- 
I decrees below zero. I wonder how i rr ..... -
! Hon. W. J. Bowser and his staff of : istefiai ASSÛÜItiÜÛfi IS
license commissioners would have liked j Grp rttfifj
to find themselves in that predica- ! wlttnl r
ment? !

"There is now a hotel 15 miles from.
Hazelton which is running in a tern- ! Vancouver, P. C.. Feb. -3,-The Mm- 

It has good arcomqioda- i isterial Association of tills city, com
posed of virtually oil of the Protestant 
ministers,-has applied for and obtained, 
affiliation with the Trades and Labor

place.
Johnny’s Hotel.’
serve,
use

IWITH TRADES COUNCIL i MURDER MYSTERY UNSOLVED.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 23.—An
other “explanation” of the Tamalpais 
murder mystery was exploded to-day 
when Margaret McKeany, who was de
clared positively last night to be the 
murdered woman, walked into police 
headquarters.

The mystery of the woman who was 
brutally slain on the mountain slope 
remains to-day deeper and farther 
from solution than ever before.

Be No Compromise With 
Liberals

;! tion.
Gompers said that it is hardly likely 

j'that a more general strike of uitions £ 
in Philadelphia will br- eallqd, but that t 
these unions will give financial and 
moral aid to the strikers.

:

th
Number of Soldiers Reported 

Killed in Fight on the 
Frontier

:: hand lhe insurgents lost only six
town. It is reported that on the

London, Feb. 23.— In a speech at a 
i political luncheon yesterday Arthur J. 
I Balfour, leader of the opposition, help

ed to clear the atmosphere by intimat
ing that the Unionists did not propose 
to throw any unnecessary difficulty in 
the way of the government in dealing 
with the impending problem of finance,

'I
t"»rts at the present time are con-

1 ' but it is believed that the fali 
■Managua is a matter of a few days

FINANCES OF MANITOBA.Hi,
■If porary way.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Feb. 23.—A. serious tion for travellers. But bacon is 35
Clash between frontier troops of the I cents per pound and flour $5.50 per 50-
Turkish and Bulgarian armies was re- I pound sack, and there is not much en-
ported to-day in dispatches from Tam- couragement fon a man to run ,a hotel

‘wa. Feb. 23.—The board of police rush. Many soldiers on both sides were without a license and sell meals at 50 Council, in the same manner as
r imJnissioners yesterday at a special - killed, according to news reaching the cents each. recognized trades union. In effect, the
>1 ■ nv\ accePted the resignation of , war office here. " “For the past five years travellers action taken gives Vancouver the ;dis-
ruili DeLar°nde as chief of police i The Bulgarian government began an afong the route from Hazelton to the tmetion of having the first full-fledged
V 'Appointed Assistant Inspector investigation into the cause of the I canyon would have suffered great pri- unioji of preachers in Canada, and

Poss to the position. fighting. vatfon had it not been for the kind- probably in the world.

Feb. 23.—Hon.Winnipeg,
Armstrong, provincial treasurer, yes
terday delivered the budget speech. 
The conditions - during the past year, 

a he said, were the most satisfactory in 
the history of the province. He re
ported a surplus of $640,000. Manitoba’s 
expenditure during the past year was 
five million dollars. Of this amount a 
million and a half was expended on 

\ telephone construction.

Hugh
TO CHECK GAMBLING.

OTTAWA’S NEW POLICE CHIEF.
lhe solution of which was necessary Cordova, Alaska, Feb. 23. A determined 
tne £oiul , . i move to check a revival of gambling here
for the carrying o “rx-hnn u ‘ *6 under way to-day under xhe leadership
tion. “Though, he added, when t i tIle united States marshal. Seventeen 

to the larger problems involving men playing poker were arrested in £ 
matter of principle concerning the raid on the basement of the Alaska build- 

House of Lords, there can be neither j ing last night. The cases will be tried 
a compromise nor an arrangement.”

On

comes

i-
this afternoon.

t X:;if
/
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STATES century may reach 
behind EUROPE AN AGREEMENT

TRENCHANT SPEECH
\ \ BY JOSEPH MARTINr -x.i

f
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Wm à
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ERAL LEADERS 
IN CONFERENCE

ERNMENT PRESS
IS PESSIMISTIC

Is Are Blamed for Con
fusion in the Political 

Situation

idon, Feb. I22. Premier Asquith 
■y is playing a lone hand, 
if all is predicted His

even by his 
ral press unless he acquiesce 
demands of his

own
s to

party's erstwhile
b in 

Premier is 
[ing both his 
pnalists and

the legislative programme.
to-day ot 

own party and the 
Labo rites, it is 

ged that his promises regarding the 
r to which important legislation 
be subject cannot all be kept 
is apparent to-day that the xa. 
illsti* will not support the Liberals 
;he legislative programme their 
îr has outlined unless he agrees to 
ediate Home Rule for Ireland and 
abolition of the veto power of the 
se of Lords.
e Liberal leaders had hoped that 
mpromise with the allied parties 
it be effected. The demand 0f 

Redmond. Nationalist

accused

, I . leader,
iver, has removed practically all 
■ and a crisis in the situation is 
ved to be imminent.
veral conferences among the Lib- 
! were held to-day. The fact that 
t happened behind the closed doors 
not made public has resulted in 

nerai prediction that unless Prem- 
Asqutth resigns he will be 
of office within three weeks, 
rumor was current to-day that the 
nier actually was preparing his 
tnation. This, however, was denied 
nptly.
ould Asquith resign it is thought 
premiership would be offered to A.

How long Balfour could 
in control, if he accepted, is a mat- 
of conjecture. It is not thought he 
d last more than a few days, after 
-h parliament probably would be 
Dived.
parliament is dissolved a new elec- 

, of course, will be necessary. In 
event it is deemed almost certain 

, the Asquith wing of the Liberal 
:y -would be eliminated. This would 
:e David Lloyd George; father of 
budget, the nominal leader of the 
irais.
lder the chaotic condition prevall- 
it is apparent that the only legis- 

>n possible is the passage of the

voted

lfour.

et.
is certain now that it cannot 

lout some Conserative 
ugh Nationalists, Laborites and 
erals will vote against It, if it Is 
oduced ahead of the veto bill, to 
;e its passage by the Liberals alone 
ossibie.

view of the tangled government 
nces caused by the budget contro- 
ly, it is imperative that some com- 
nise be reached whereby the 
get will be passed. It is probable 
: this will be effected, 
fter the budget is passed, persons 
i are conversant with the situation

who are able to interpret the 
is, declare confidently that a dead- 
: will ensue.
fter the deadlock Lloyd George is 
seted to resign as chancellor of the 
lequer and Winston Churchill the 
ie secretaryship.

pass
support.

Attitude of Laborites. 
ondon, Feb. 22.—The forty parlia- 
Itary members of the Labor party to- 
joined with the Nationalists in op

ing the Liberals and the programme 
lined by Premier Asquith, 
leaking for the party, George N. 
hes, the Labor!te leader in parlia- 
it. declared on the floor of the 
lse that the Laborites would de- 
id a limitation to the powers of the 
ise of Lords and the taking up of 
veto bill before the consideration of 
budget.

arnes spoke for Irish Home Rule 
opposed an increase in naval ex- 

ditures.
Press Comments.

ondon. Feb. 22.—Ministerial papers 
greatly agitated, as is duducible 

n the following expression of the 
iical Morning Leader: “Parliament 
sed from sensation to sensation till 
last it adjourned, brought to breatli- 
i standstill by the terrifying situa- 
i which now confronts it. 
lent kingdom is faced with the po*- 
ility of a complete breakdown of 

The resolution so lightly 
un by the Lords in November 1* 
■king itself out in every form of 
fusion.”

This

ernment.

NY JEWS ARE 
BANISHED FROM RUSSIA

Irge Number Will Make Their 
Homes in Canada and 

England ’

Ln dor, Feb. 22.—Vast emigration of 
ks from Russia to Canada and Eng- 
Ld is predicted by the Jewish Chron- 
b in consequence of a circular issued 
F Premier Stolypin. The central po
li authorities of fit. Petersburg are 
[•used of having strained the in- 
[notions conveyed in this circular be
nd their original interpretation. I hey 
pounced that all Jews who have lo^t 
pir privileges to reside outside the I 
He of settlement a since the issuance . | 
the circular inufct either find resi

lice within the pile or be banishe 
Lm the country. I There are 
Lvs at Kieff alole awaiting their 
[e. A large nuiyber have alreadx 
[n exiled ànd mafny of these remain- 

expecting banishmertt.are
» t a conference of Irish post office 

rks in Dublin Mr. Lynch (Dublin) said 
, germs of consumption arid other dls- 
,es were in nis^ll bags by Jhousand-^ 

as passed that all maii 
mshed and diSinfeetea

j a resolution, 
gp' should be
rtnightiy.
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